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In an unprecedented move, the US and Mexico have reached an agreement that in effect bypasses
a provision in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Under a settlement reached
in mid-January, the two countries agreed to postpone a NAFTA provision that would have fully
opened up Mexico's poultry market to US imports.
Instead, negotiators, with input from the poultry sectors in the two countries, agreed to allow Mexico
to impose tariffs of 98.8% on US leg quarters once duty-free imports exceed 55,000 metric tons. The
tariffs are scheduled to last six months, but the Secretaria de Economia (SE) will take advantage of
an option to extend the import taxes another five years. Under this option, tariffs would be reduced
gradually until reaching zero in 2008.
The Mexican poultry industry had asked the government for protection, fearing that an influx of
inexpensive US chicken would drive many domestic producers out of business (see SourceMex,
2002-09-04). In recent years, Mexico has been among the most important customers for US poultry.
In 2001, Mexico imported 167,000 MT of chicken from the US, third only to Russia and Hong Kong.
In drafting the compromise, negotiators took into account several imbalances in US-Mexico poultry
trade, one of which was the preference of Mexican consumers for dark meat, compared with US
preference for white meat. The other imbalance was the generally higher wholesale price of dark
meat in Mexico, which would have allowed US producers to gain a hefty profit from shipments of
leg quarters south of the border.
Conversely, Mexican producers were not able to take advantage of the US preference for white meat
because of health-related restrictions imposed by the US government. Mexican poultry producers
have been unable to eradicate Exotic Newcastle Disease from their flocks, prompting the US ban.
Ironically, the US reported a major outbreak of this same disease in California in January, which led
Mexico and Canada to restrict poultry imports from that state.

Mexican, US poultry producers welcome agreement
The Mexican poultry industry welcomed the poultry agreement with open arms. "The national
poultry industry needs an additional period to solve the problems that come from the different
consumption patterns in Mexico and the United States, and from Mexican products' lack of access to
the US market," said Cesar de Anda Molina, president of the Union Nacional Avicola (UNA).
President Vicente Fox's administration said Mexican poultry producers actually come out ahead
with the agreement. "This safeguard will allow the poultry industry to retain a tariff that is actually
higher than the 45% rate that was previously in place," said Foreign Relations Secretary Luis Ernesto
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Derbez. "The tariff also sets import quotas, which will keep protections in place while we make the
adjustments that should have been made 10 years ago (when NAFTA was implemented)."
The US poultry industry also agreed to the negotiated settlement because a provision in NAFTA
would have allowed Mexico to impose safeguards that would have been even more restrictive than
the plan that was approved. These safeguards gave Mexico the option to impose an emergency tariff
of 240% to protect its poultry sector. "[The emergency tariff] could have seriously disrupted our
poultry trade," US Trade Representative Robert Zoellick told reporters. US producers said they can
remain competitive in the Mexican market even with the tariffs that were imposed. "Our chicken leg
quarters are competitive at 99% tariffs, believe it or not," said Richard Lobb, a spokesman with the
National Chicken Council.
But analysts said US poultry interests had other reasons for supporting the settlement. US poultry
giants Tyson and Pilgrim's Pride, which have operations south of the border, are said to have
lobbied for tariffs to protect their hold over the Mexican market from other US producers.

Other Mexican agriculture sectors request similar accords
The agreement in the poultry sector solves just one of the myriad of NAFTA-related agriculture
problems confronting the Fox administration. Under NAFTA, tariffs were eliminated for all
imports of US and Canadian agriculture products except for corn, beans, and powdered milk (see
SourceMex, 2002-09- 04 and 2002-10-23).
Fox partially addressed the problem by restoring crop- support prices and increasing some
subsidies (see SourceMex, 2002-12-04). But the president's actions were deemed insufficient by the
agriculture sector and Mexican legislators, who went as far as to propose a one-year moratorium on
the NAFTA tariff-elimination provision (see SourceMex, 2002-12-18). Some agriculture organizations
are demanding that Fox negotiate a suspension of the tariff- elimination provisions for grains and
other meats similar to the recent poultry agreement.
The president has promised to discuss the matter with US counterparts, but the Mexican agriculture
industry is skeptical that similar agreements will be reached. But other groups like the Congreso
Agrario Permanente (CAP) and the Union Nacional de Trabajadores Agricolas (UNTA) are pushing
for full renegotiation of the agriculture sections in NAFTA, an option Fox has ruled out. These
groups have given Fox a 45-day deadline, starting on Jan. 31, to change his posture or they will call
for massive nationwide mobilizations. "We will call a nationwide strike to force the government to
accept an open dialogue with us and to offer concrete solutions," said Alvaro Lopez, a CAP leader.
Some organizations say Mexico would be justified in imposing safeguards because the US unfairly
subsidizes its products via the Farm Bill passed in May 2002 (see SourceMex, 2002-05-22). A coalition
of 16 livestock organizations, meantime, is pushing for the Mexican government to bring the matter
before the World Trade Organization (WTO). "We are seeking a moratorium on imports for all
the livestock sector, which would include both meat and milk," said Rafael de la Torre Perez. The
livestock groups contend that US exporters are shipping Mexico meat that is of poor quality at lessthan-fair market prices.
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Representatives from Mexico's largest pork- producing organization, the Confederacion Mexicana
de Porcicultores (PORCIMEX), have asked the Fox administration to step up their anti-dumping
investigation against US imports. "The prices at which pork is being imported to Mexico are below
the cost of production in the US," said PORCIMEX spokesperson.
Some US agricultural interests, particularly pork producers, were unhappy with the US-Mexico
agreement on poultry because it set a bad precedent. The National Pork Producers Council
(NPPC) argues that Mexico's poultry industry is very profitable and the industry doesn't need
preferential treatment. "Producers in Mexico had 10 years to get used to the idea of free trade,"
said Nick Giordano, trade counsel for the NPPC in Washington. "This is totally driven by politics
in Mexico." (Sources: Agencia de noticias Proceso, 01/21/03; Bloomberg News, 01/22/03; The Dallas
Morning News, 01/10/03, 01/23/03; Notimex, 01/20/03, 01/22/03, 01/23/03; CNI en Linea, 01/23/03;
La Jornada, 01/23/03, 01/24/03; Associated Press, 12/30/02, 01/02/03, 01/23/03, 01/27/03; El Universal,
01/07/03, 01/16/03, 01/22/03, 01/23/03, 01/29/03; Reforma, 01/17/03, 01/23/03, 01/24/03, 01/28/03,
01/29/03; Milenio Diario, La Cronica de Hoy, 01/22-24/03, 01/29/03)
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